DESIGN BOOK LAUNCHES 50 US ARCHITECTS: RESIDENTIAL + PLANNING
HARDCOVER BOOK FEATURING CARNEY LOGAN BURKE ARCHITECTS
Friday, March 9, 2012, Miami Beach, Florida.

50 US Architects: Residential + Planning, a new hardcover book written by award-winning author Damir Sinovcic and published by Design
Book was unveiled on Friday, March 9, 2012 at an exclusive book launch event hosted by the Bass Museum of Art on Miami Beach, Florida.
Guest speakers included Guy Peterson, FAIA, Principal of Guy Peterson | Office for Architecture and Roger Ferris, AIA, RIBA, Principal of
Roger Ferris + Partners.
50 US Architects: Residential + Planning presents a curated collection of award-winning residential and master planning work from leading
American designers whose philosophies are rooted in the modernist doctrine or are distilled from vernacular precedents. Meticulously
detailed and site-specific, the featured projects focus on sustainability, technology, and the human spirit. Award winning designers from
all 50 states are included in the publication and Carney Logan Burke Architects was selected to represent the state of Wyoming.
From Los Angeles, California, to Milan, Italy, over 200 well known architects, interior designers, design aficionados, and special guests came
to Miami to attend the book launch event which consisted of a VIP champagne reception, a lecture, a cocktail party, and a book signing.
For more information about the event or to view the video and image gallery, visit: www.designbook.us/events/us50.
To order a copy of the 50 US Architects: Residential + Planning book, visit: www.50usarchitects.com.

About The Book: 50 US Architects: Residential + Planning presents a curated
collection of award-winning residential and master planning work from
leading American designers whose philosophies are rooted in the modernist
doctrine or are distilled from vernacular precedents. Meticulously detailed
and site-specific, the featured projects focus on sustainability, technology,
and the human spirit. The book is available at: www.50usarchitects.com.
About The Author: Damir Sinovcic is an award-winning designer, editor, and
author. His books include 100 Florida Architects and Interior Designers and
Bali Villas: Residential & Resort Design on the Island of the Gods. Sinovcic has
a Master of Architecture degree from Florida International University.
About The Publisher: Design Book produces and publishes architecture
and design titles. Its publications feature leading and emerging design
professionals and give readers an in-depth look at some of the most evocative
structures and spaces worldwide.
For more information about Design Book, visit: www.designbookpress.com. Direct press inquiries to: info@designbook.us. ###

